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Abstract: In order to ensure safe working conditions for miners underground, many works are car-

ried out in mines to strengthen and seal mining excavations. This article presents the successfully 

applied technology for removing water inflow from the unique Salt Mine. Failure to take such action 

may ultimately lead to the flooding of the “Wieliczka” Salt Mine (KSW). On the basis of the authors’ 

research studies, some of the implemented works at the “Wieliczka” Salt Mine are presented, the 

purpose of which is to better protect the mine against the risk of flooding with water. Thanks to this, 

the mine can safely survive for many more years. This article presents two innovative technologies 

in salt mines: (1) sealing of the rock mass surrounding the Kościuszko shaft casing in the 

“Wieliczka” Salt Mine, where jet injection was used as the basic method of making an anti-filter 

screen outside the shaft casing and classic injection as a supplementary method for sealing the an-

thropogenic embankment; (2) reconstruction of the internal pillar of safety by implementing a pa-

tented technology called “pipeline injection” on the example of the Mina cross-section, in which a 

catastrophic water inflow was previously created that threatened the existence of the “Wieliczka” 

Salt Mine. The first method consists of making an anti-filter screen, which is located outside the 

shaft housing. Unfortunately, it is not possible to perform injection works from inside the shaft 

housing, because the Kosciuszko shaft, as a ventilation shaft, must be open constantly. To solve this 

problem, it is designed as the main technology known as jet grouting, which is supplemented by 

pressure injection at a depth of up to several meters with continuous monitoring of the condition of 

the casing during injection works. The second example concerns the reconstruction of the internal pil-

lar of mine safety in the area of the northern border of the salt deposit. In this case, the catastrophic 

hazard is documented, as evidenced by the inflow to the Mina transverse, which is located on the 

fourth level of the mine. This task was successfully completed by the implementation of a patented 

technological solution called pipeline injection, the details of which are discussed in this article. 
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1. Introduction 

Globally, mines from which various types of raw materials are extracted are most 

often closed after the end of their operation. This process is technically, technologically 

and economically demanding. However, not every mine follows this route, because some 

of them, due to their geological, technical and artistic values, are protected for future gen-

erations as very interesting museum objects. One such mine is the “Wieliczka” Salt Mine, 

which, thanks to its unique values, was entered on the 1st UNESCO World Cultural and 

Natural Heritage List in 1978 [1,2]. The Wieliczka salt deposit was created in the Neogene 

and was beautifully developed as a result of intense geological processes [3–5]. It was 

operated from the 13th century to 1996. As a result of more than seven centuries of mining 

activity, the mine has 9 main levels, more than 220 km of galleries called transverse and 

longitudinal beams, and over 6.5 million m³ of chambers in which you can admire beau-
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tiful sculptures and bas-reliefs made of salt. Currently, the mine focuses on tourism, san-

atorium and educational activities. A significantly simplified diagram of the mining exca-

vations and KSW shafts is shown in Figure 1. 

 

Figure 1. A simplified diagram of the workings of the “Wieliczka” Salt Mine. 

In order to achieve the above goals, it is necessary to carry out specialized security 

works, the main goal of which is to limit the water inflow to the mine by tight reconstruc-

tion of the internal safety pillar, as well as improving the stability of mining excavations 

[6]. The inflow of water to salt mines can pose a catastrophic threat to them. This is why 

it is so important to monitor and carry out works securing the mines [6,7]. On the basis of 

the scientific and research studies of the authors, this publication presents the imple-

mented, selected works at the “Wieliczka” Salt Mine, aimed at saving the mine from flood-

ing and securing it in such a way that it will be possible to admire it for many years to 

come [8]. 

Due to the imprecise identification of geological and hydrogeological conditions in 

the earlier stages, errors related to the exploitation of salt were not avoided. In many cases, 

they led to disastrous inflows of water along with clay and sand [6,8] surrounding the salt 

deposit. Such breach of the surrounding clay-gypsum cover with mining excavations led 

to leakages in some places of the mine. One such tributary was the inflow to the Mina 

transverse (Figure 2) located on the 4th level of the mine and at a depth of approximately 

170 m, which began on 13 April 1992 and caused many problems for both the mine and 

the city of Wieliczka [1,5]. 
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Figure 2. Geological cross-section through the northern part of the salt deposit in Wieliczka [9]. 

2. Water Inflow through the Mine Workings Reaching the Ground Surface 

Most often, water from precipitation and underground tributaries enters the mines 

through leaks. They occur at the contact of the rock mass with the shaft casings, which are 

necessary for the proper operation of the mine, or with filling holes [8,9], which are used 

to fill selected mine workings with sand. One such facility was the Kosciuszko shaft, 

which is very important for the mine. It acts as a ventilation and exhaust shaft. The Kos-

ciuszko shaft was built in the 18th century. Currently, its depth is 324 m, and it has a wall, 

barrel lining at the length from the core to a depth of 62.0 m, and a circular lining along 

the remaining length of the shaft pipe. The geological conditions around the Kosciuszko 

Shaft were determined on the basis of geological and engineering studies [10]. Such works 

are performed prior to the commencement of drilling works and on the basis of profiling 

of the core holes drilled from the shaft cellar in the axis of the anti-filtration partition (Ta-

ble 1). The main argument in favor of choosing this shaft for the description in this article 

is the implementation of jet grouting technology. Additionally, this method is supple-

mented by a pressure injection [11,12] to seal and strengthen the near-surface area of the 

casing with the use of a specially developed system for monitoring the casing’s behavior 

during injection works. 

Table 1. Separate generalized facies in the immediate vicinity of the Kosciuszko shaft [10]. 

Facies  

Designation 
Facies Thickness, m Facies Development 

W-1 2.0–3.0 

Uncontrolled embankment: concrete rubble, 

brick rubble, sand or clay mixed with pieces 

of wood, clay or sand 

W-2 1.0–7.0 Dusty clay, hard plastic and plastic 

W-3 2.0–3.0 Dusty clays, soft and liquid dusts 

W-4 3.0–12.5 Hard plastic loafers 

From a depth of 12.5 m to a depth of 45 m, there are deposits of clay and gypsum, 

which were not waterlogged. Two water horizons are distinguished in the analyzed geo-

logical profile of the shaft. The first occurs in the depth range from 1.6 to 4.6 m in the 

embankment formations mixed with Quaternary silts and sand, and stabilizes at a depth 

of 1.6 to 3.0 m. The second aquifer in the Quaternary formations is drilled at a depth of 
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approximately 8.0 m below the ground level, i.e., on the border of the dust ceiling. The 

water level in these formations stabilizes on the ground surface. This horizon is infiltrated 

with Quaternary deposits. The waterlogged soil facie in this horizon is highly susceptible 

to liquefaction. The water flowing into the shaft are sodium-chloride brines with mineral-

ization ranging from 27 to approximately 300 g/dm3. The mineralization of the upper two 

horizons ranges from 27 to 50 g/dm3. Mineralization of leakages from the salt deposit or 

from technical water, occurring in the vicinity of the inlets and accumulating in the sump, 

reaches approximately 300 g/dm3. All water leaks are characterized by a high content of 

SO4 ions, ranging from approximately 0.7 to 4.7 g/dm3, which makes them strongly sul-

phate aggressive towards cement. Sometimes there is aggressive CO2 in the water, and 

the pH of the water ranges from 7.0 to 7.8. Due to the strong sulphate and carbonic acid 

aggressiveness of the water, surface and structural protection of concrete structures made 

in the shaft is required, as well as the appropriate selection of a cement slurry that can be 

used in injection holes. The inability to turn off the shaft makes it impossible to seal its 

housing from the inside. Therefore, it was decided to design an anti-filter screen outside 

the shaft housing, the task of which was to minimize the water inflow to the shaft. 

2.1. Drilling Holes and Injection Technology 

After a comprehensive analysis of geological and engineering, hydrogeological and 

technical conditions, it was decided that drilling and injection works would be best carried 

out from the level of the shaft cellar. In this case, the distances of the openings from the 

shaft housing are significantly reduced, and at the same time the number of openings 

necessary to form the anti-filter screen is reduced in relation to the design of openings 

around the shaft headroom building. The disadvantage of such a solution is a significant 

limitation resulting from the height of the shaft cellar room, which is 2.20 m, and the mine 

infrastructure existing there. However, when selecting the injection technology, the as-

sumed purpose of the works, geological, hydrogeological and technical conditions as well 

as the safety of the shaft support, the structure of which cannot be damaged during sealing 

works, are taken into account. Therefore, in order to seal the Kosciuszko shaft, the main 

method is jet grouting [13–15], and the complementary method of pressure injection 

[16,17]. Due to the very large variation in the lithological surroundings of the shaft lining, 

it was decided that out of 88 holes, 4 would be core drilled. This action facilitates making 

decisions regarding the selection of cement slurry recipes and parameters of the injection 

technology [14]. The injection holes are designed as vertical holes [13] close to the outer 

shaft housing. The length of the holes depends on the drilled ceiling of the water-imper-

meable layer and the applied insulation overlap. Drilling and injection works are carried 

out as the so-called first, second and third execution, which guarantees the formation of a 

tight anti-filtration screen outside the shaft housing. Geopolymeric slurries and a super-

plasticizer are used for sealing works, thanks to which it significantly improves the rheo-

logical properties of the cement slurry and increases its resistance against corrosion. These 

holes are injected right after they are drilled to the depth of 25.0 m. Subsequent holes are 

drilled to a depth of 15.0 m and the slurry is injected into the rock mass while pulling the 

drill string out of the hole. Throughout the screen, first, second and third order holes are 

distinguished, for which injection parameters are individually selected, i.e., pressure and 

pumping capacity, rotational speed and lifting speed of the drill string [18,19]. Due to the 

poor recognition of the strength of the shaft lining and ensuring its safety, the first injec-

tion is made at a pressure of 5.0 MPa, and the next injections are made at increasing pres-

sures, which are 15.0, 18.0, 25.0, 27.0 and 30.0 MPa. Only the latter pressure causes the 

sealing slurry to penetrate into the shaft. Therefore, in 6 consecutive holes, the reduced 

pressure of slurry pumping to 20.0 MPa is applied. In the next well, an attempt was made 

to increase the injection pressure of the slurry to 25.0 MPa, which leads to the break-

through of the slurry into the shaft. After analyzing the data from displacement monitor-

ing, visual monitoring and direct observations, it was decided to use the injection pressure 

of 20.0 MPa in the next 15 wells. In the next stage of works, after the completion of 32 
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wells, it was decided to increase the injection pressure to 26.0 MPa. During this time, no 

significant penetration of the sealing slurry into the shaft was observed. A pressure of 30.0 

MPa was applied to the last 31 holes. Other important parameters of injection technology 

are worth mentioning: 

- Slurry pumping expenditure from 75 to 170 dm3/min. 

- Drill string lifting speed from 0.2 to 0.4 m/min. 

- Drill speed from 22.5 to 125.0 rpm. 

- Number of injection nozzles 2. 

- Diameter of injection nozzles from 2 to 3 mm. 

In the course of sealing the glass, in addition to the above-mentioned parameters of 

the injection technology, the following calculations are made: hydraulic power in the noz-

zles, dynamic pressure of the slurry, unit energy, unit work and speed of the slurry out-

flow from the injection nozzles. A comprehensive analysis of geological, hydrogeological 

and technical conditions as well as analysis of the parameters of the injection technology 

allows us to refine the appropriate technology for sealing the Kosciuszko shaft lining. The 

observed initial inflow of water and injection cement slurry to the shaft take place mainly 

through the places of weakening of the wall lining. They are caused by the construction 

of anchors, platforms or struts or other elements that violate the continuity of the shaft 

housing. Subsequent inflow of fluids through cracks or weakening surfaces of the mortar 

by chemical corrosion are of a secondary nature. An important aspect is that in the course 

of the works, despite increasing the injection pressure, penetrations of the sealing slurry 

into the shaft occurred with less and less intensity. This proves the successive sealing of 

the rock mass through the production of interconnecting injection columns forming an 

anti-filter screen and indirect strengthening of the rock mass around the shaft. As a result 

of the performed works protecting the shaft lining, it is estimated that injection columns 

with a diameter of approximately 400 mm and a total length of 1313 m were created; using 

347 m3 of cement slurry. As a result of these works, a tight anti-filter screen was created 

around the Kosciuszko shaft housing. Pressure injection was applied to all orifices imme-

diately after completion of jet grouting injection. Their length is from 1.5 to 2.5 m, and the 

injection is carried out through a mechanical packer fastened in the floor of the shaft base-

ment, while maintaining one pressing zone in each of the holes. The injection of the injec-

tion slurry takes place at a pressure not greater than 0.3 MPa. The criterion for ending the 

injection is to maintain the pressure of 0.3 MPa for 30 min, or to compress the volume of 

the sealing slurry equal to 0.5 m3/meter of the hole. 42.0 m3 of slurry is packed into the 

above caulking holes. 

2.2. System for Monitoring the Sealing Process in the Kosciuszko Shaft 

Before the main injection works, a special monitoring system [20] was designed and 

installed in the shaft, which covered the entire scope of security works. In particular, the 

shaft casing and the impact of the slurry injection process into the rock mass through the 

boreholes. The following criteria were established: 

(a) Normal—If the displacement has reached the value of ±0.5 mm/1 m, injection works 

can still be carried out, but with a reduced output of the pumping pump and the 

pressure of pumping the slurry not increasing. 

(b) Warning—If the displacement has reached the value of ±1.5 mm/1 m, stop pumping 

the slurry and observe the displacement in the shaft housing and the pressure on the 

pressure gauge of the discharge pump. After the technological break and the defor-

mation returns to normal, the injection of the slurry can be repeated, but with a re-

duced slurry expenditure. 

The entire control and measurement system is fully functional in practice and is rec-

ommendable for similar works in mining shafts. The place of monitoring of the shaft cas-

ing sealing process is also the injection and drilling station. Observations and measure-

ments begin with drilling the hole, which makes it possible to identify the lithological 
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profile and assign it to technological drilling parameters. There is a drilling card for this 

purpose. The place of monitoring is also the position of the sealing slurry preparation, for 

which specific recipes are developed. After the individual components of the slurry have 

been thoroughly mixed with water, control tests should be carried out. The next place of 

inspection is the slurry pumping station, where the pressure of slurry injection through 

the holes into the rock mass is recorded. All the recommendations for starting the pressing 

of the slurry as well as the entire cycle of slurry injection should be precisely followed. A 

sufficient and decisive condition for discontinuing the injection of slurry into the well is 

the presence of at least one of the following conditions: 

- Maintenance of the admissible pressure of slurry indicated on the pump for 10 min. 

- Forcing the permissible volume of the slurry into the injection zone. 

- The displacement of the shaft casing, recorded with control and measurement equip-

ment, exceeding the value of ±3.0 mm/1 m, then the injection of the slurry should be 

stopped immediately and a stand-up position should be ordered, carrying out inten-

sive monitoring and analysis of the situation. Only after returning to the normal state 

(±0.5 mm/1 m), injection works can be resumed. 

A very important element of the entire monitoring is the video observation system 

for the shaft casing, which shows the image from four cameras simultaneously on the 

monitor located on the shaft core. The telemetric monitoring system consists of modules 

for observation in five horizontal sections and one vertical line along the entire length of 

the monitored fragment of the shaft. In addition, observations of changes in the inclination 

are carried out using geodetic biaxial inclinometers. During the sealing process of the Kos-

ciuszko Shaft, a very important role is played by the system of measuring changes in 

length, aimed at determining the linear deformations along the tested direction. The de-

signed system enables the determination of length changes along the main shaft axes in 

five cross-sections and along the plumb line. The cross-sectional monitoring system, on 

the other hand, consists of two mutually perpendicular strain gauge bases on each of the 

selected observation horizons. Monitoring in the vertical profile is carried out in four sec-

tions between the measurement horizons. All data are presented in graphical and tabular 

form. In addition, continuous control of changes in the inclination of the shaft components 

during injection is carried out, by installing on each measurement horizon precise Nivel 

220 inclinometers by Leica. The observation data are transferred to a computerized control 

system and supplements the monitoring data. From a technological point of view, an im-

portant element of the system is the module of automatic notification of persons author-

ized to inform about exceeding the assumed alerting levels. Notification can be sent elec-

tronically and is additionally displayed on the monitor screen. 

3. Pipeline Injection 

Every year, the number of exploited mine workings increases, making it necessary to 

seal exploited mines worldwide. As a result of many years of experience, various techno-

logical solutions have been developed that allow the injection of sealing slurries in order 

to fill free rock spaces or to eliminate physical discontinuities of the rock mass. The disas-

trous inflow to the Mina transverse [9], which started on 13 April 1992, significantly con-

tributed to the development of the pipeline injection. The transverse is located on the 4th 

level of the mine (Figure 2) and at a depth of approximately 170 m. Rescue work [1] covers 

a wide range; inter alia, drilling two holes from the ground surface, i.e., the hydrogeolog-

ical R-I (Figure 2) and the research R-II. During the injection of the slurry, hydraulic con-

nectivity was found between the R-II borehole and the Poniatowski cross-sections on level 

III and the Kunegunda cross-section on the higher level II. This event confirms that the 

rock mass in the immediate vicinity of the Mina cross-section is of low strength and poses 

a direct threat to unique objects on a global scale. 

The potential inflow of water to these crossbars may pose a direct threat to the tourist 

route and the facilities located there, and poses a serious threat to the entire “Wieliczka” 
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Salt Mine. In order to save the Wieliczka mine, it was proposed to liquidate the final sec-

tions of the Kunegunda and Poniatowski cross-sections [21], located above the Mina cross-

section, and thus to rebuild the internal safety pillar [22]. However, then a problem arose 

regarding the method of their tight liquidation, as only such a procedure could be imple-

mented. The following difficulties were identified in the implementation of the idea in 

question: 

- How to transport huge amounts of materials (binders, additives, and admixtures) 

included in the formulas of sealing slurries [23–25] to their destination, if there are 

no rails enabling the transport of materials, the excavations were approximately 4 m2 

in diameter, and in some places there were embankments rocks from the ceiling. 

- As in the workings described above, make a continuous large volume of cement 

slurry. 

- Where to find a place to set up pumps for slurry injection. 

- What are the recipes of the slurries for filling the voids in the transverse ends and 

how to secure the given section of the transverse section to ensure that the prepared 

slurry will not spill uncontrolled and will ensure tight filling of the voids to be liqui-

dated. 

An original method is the pipeline injection method, which can be implemented in 

any mine, both during its normal operation and during its transformation into a historic 

object or even during its decommissioning. The pipeline injection method, with proper 

design and execution, allows for tight filling of the voids intended for liquidation. This 

solution has been patented and its owner is the AGH University of Science and Technol-

ogy Stanisław Staszic in Krakow. This method was first implemented in the “Wieliczka” 

Salt Mine [14,26]. The currently used constructions of forcing and venting pipelines enable 

accurate and tight filling of voids in the backfilled mining excavation and make it possible 

to seal cavities in the roof of the excavation. By analyzing the current level of technical, 

technological and organizational possibilities and making the economic balance for the 

project, it can be concluded that the most economical technology is the surface preparation 

and injection of the sealing slurry. 

This technology, compared to the subsurface method, has the following advantages: 

- Thanks to the preparation of the sealing slurry on the surface, it is not necessary to 

transport individual components through the shaft deep into the mine, thus shorten-

ing the time of filling the voids in the rock mass. 

- On the surface, there are much more favorable conditions for making the slurry than 

in mining excavations, because it is possible to fully control and modify the rheolog-

ical and strength parameters [27,28]. 

- Using the technology of surface injection of the sealing slurry, the time of people 

staying in the area of the filled excavation is reduced to a minimum, which increases 

work safety. 

- Typical surface equipment can be used to prepare the slurry, which does not have to 

meet the stringent requirements of mining regulations regarding the use of devices 

and machines in underground workings. 

The main advantage of this technology is the possibility of making the slurry and its 

injection from the ground surface to the liquidated ends of mining excavations (Figure 3). 
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Figure 3. Scheme of pipeline injection [11]. 

In the first attempt to implement a pipeline injection, a discharge pipeline was in-

stalled in the Kosciuszko shaft. It connects the pumps and the injection head located on 

the ground with the end of the discharge pipeline located at the end of the crossbar to be 

liquidated. The discharge pipeline can be used many times, but after the injection works 

are completed, the slurry must be effectively flushed with fully saturated brine. 

During pipeline injection, it is very important [26,29–31]: 

- Having appropriate machines, devices and equipment for the preparation and injec-

tion of the slurry into the closed mining excavations. 

- Designing the arrangement of discharge, air-pressure and vent pipelines in the liqui-

dated rock mass space. 

- Control of gate valves, which are mounted on each pipeline in front of the sealing 

plug. 

- Exercise particular caution when overvoltage of the pipeline supplying the slurry to 

the liquidated area from the discharge pipeline to the venting and pressure pipeline 

and, in the final phase, to the deaeration pipeline. 

The pipeline injection method allows to tightly fill the voids formed in the roof of the 

excavation by appropriately covering the pressure and venting pipelines (Figure 4) and 

to properly make the sealing plug. 
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Figure 4. Diagram of a mining excavation showing the longitudinal section with an installation for 

filling its end part [27] (modified): 1—mining excavation intended for liquidation; 2—bolts; 3—dis-

charge pipeline; 4—discharge–discharge pipeline perforated on a certain length; 5—venting pipe-

line; 6—ceiling cavern; 7—sub-level cavern; 8—borehole made in the bottom of the excavation; 9—

sealing dam I; 10—2nd sealing dam; 11—sealing plug; 12—pipeline injecting the slurry from the 

mine surface to the mine being closed. 

In the initial stage of implementation, preparation and injection are carried out with 

the use of classic devices and accessories used for cementing deep boreholes (Figure 5). 

 

Figure 5. Preparation and injection of the slurry to the Poniatowski transverse [21]. 

First, the final sections of these cross-sections, which were located in the mine’s haz-

ard zone and in the vicinity of the Mina cross-section, were dismantled. An total of 342 m3 

of sealing slurry, prepared in saturated brine, was pumped beyond the injection dam into 
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the Poniatowski cross-section. The Kunegunda transverse, located on the second higher 

level, was liquidated by filling its final 92 m length with sealing slurry by injecting 458 m3 

of slurry. In order to eliminate these cross-sections, original recipes of the cement slurry 

were developed and implemented [23,32–34], prepared on the surface and pressed with 

previously built-in pipelines in the shaft and selected sidewalks to the ends of the cross-

sections to be liquidated. After the pipeline injection had been proven in practice, the 

“Wieliczka” Salt Mine commissioned the design and construction of a specialized injec-

tion node located near the Kościuszko shaft, which was used to transport the slurry in the 

subsequent stages of injection works (Figure 6). 

 

Figure 6. Injection node [9]. 

In the worst geomechanical condition, in the vicinity of the Mina transverse, there 

was the Badenia transverse (Figure 2), which is located on the 5th level, and in a cave-like 

condition along with the excavations leading to it. Additionally, this case was dealt with. 

First, a hole was drilled from the level IV from the Mina transverse, with a location corre-

sponding to the location of the injection plug in the Badenia transverse. Then, the sealing 

slurry was fed through this opening into the transverse of Badenia in portions of a special 

recipe with a short setting time in order to make a sealing plug at the fifth level as quickly 

as possible. In the same way, successive holes were drilled through which the slurry was 

injected until it appeared at the outlet of the adjacent hole, and according to this principle, 

the designed section of the transverse was filled with slurry through the holes. 
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4. Conclusions 

1. Water inflow is a problem for any mine. It is particularly dangerous if water inflow 

occurs in salt mines located in unfavorable geological and hydrogeological condi-

tions, additionally with large amounts of water inflow and with a significant share 

of the solid phase. Such a case took place in the Mina crosshead in the “Wieliczka” 

Salt Mine. 

2. In order to limit the inflow of water to the Kosciuszko Shaft, a vertical anti-filtration 

screen was designed in the vicinity of its outer casing. The use of the main jet-grout-

ing method and a supplementary method of pressure injection to seal the subsurface 

anthropogenic embankment under the floor slab of the shaft basement has proved to 

be an effective technology. 

3. To ensure the safety of the Kosciuszko shaft casing, a special control and measure-

ment system was designed and installed, which during the injection works signaled 

one of the three states of the casing: normal, warning or alarm. In the case of the jet 

grouting technology used to strengthen and seal the shaft lining, it is recommended 

to monitor displacements and use video monitoring as well as to constantly control 

changes in the inclination of the shaft components during injection. 

4. The use of the pipeline injection method is recommended for the reconstruction of 

the internal safety pillar and for tight filling of voids in mines, especially salt. 

5. Pipeline injection technology, compared to other methods of tight filling of voids in 

mines, is characterized by: 

- Reduced transport time of materials from the ground surface to their final des-

tination, thus shortening the time of filling voids in the rock mass. 

- More favorable conditions for making the slurry on the ground surface than in 

mining excavations. 

- Shorter time spent by employees in the area of the filled excavation compared 

to underground methods, which increases work safety. 

6. After eliminating the cross-sections in the northern part of the Wieliczka salt deposit, 

the conducted gravimetric and microgravimetric studies as well as hydrogeological 

observations confirmed a significant reconstruction of the northern surroundings of 

the salt deposit. 
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